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Schary, Claire

From: Psyk, Christine
Sent: Tuesday, November 04, 2014 10:57 AM
To: Schary, Claire
Subject: FW: Have you heard anything about this?....MM

 

 

From: Schary, Claire  

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 11:58 AM 

To: Psyk, Christine; Croxton, Dave 

Subject: FW: Have you heard anything about this?....MM 

 

Christine & Dave – FYI about a new EPA –USDA agreement on water quality trading.  Read Mark MacIntyres message at 

the bottom, and then Bob Rose’s explanation.  And I’ll call the contacts Bob Rose provided for ideas on forestry-related 

credits. 

 

-- Claire 

 

Claire Schary 

schary.claire@epa.gov / (206) 553-8514 

 

From: Rose, Bob  

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 11:49 AM 
To: Schary, Claire 

Subject: RE: Have you heard anything about this?....MM 

 

Yes and yes. I’ve asked OWOW to set up a regional call so I can explain the USDA agreement, and Wingspread. I did go to 

Wingspread. 

 

The USDA agreement is an update to a 2006 agreement, and has three main parts. Work more closely together, host a 

workshop by 2015, and create a tool that helps think through what makes for an effecting trading program.  The last 

item we want to hold off till the Nat. Network finishes its document so we can reference. We plan to have a stakeholder 

meeting to solicit ideas on the tool. Nothing envisioned yet. The agreement ended up taking six months, yet is 

completely non-binding. 

 

I know lots of people have thought about incentives for forestry. I’m not really up to speed, but two contact in this area 

are 

 

Eric Sprague Director of Chesapeake Forests Programs in Alliance for Chesapeake Bay 
Al Todd, director of Alliance for Chesapeake Bay. 
 
Wingspread was very good. You have the new updated materials for comment. The want another meeting in April, may 

on the west coast. 

 

bob 

 

Robert J. Rose 

US EPA, Office of Water 

Policy Office 

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
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Mail Code 4101M 

Washington, DC 20460 

Email: rose.bob@epa.gov 

Ph: 202-564-0322 

FAX: 202-564-0500 

 

From: Schary, Claire  

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 2:41 PM 

To: Rose, Bob 
Subject: FW: Have you heard anything about this?....MM 

 

Bob – our press person sent me this, and I figured it’s what you have been working on for the past year.  Anything I 

should know, especially since we will be talking about pilot projects at the next JRA meeting?  And did you go to the 

meeting in Wisconsin last week? 

 

I went to a conference here in Seattle hosted by University of Washington’s School of Forestry & Natural Resources 

these past two days, that focused on payments for ecosystem services from forests.  A lot of people from USFS’ regional 

offices were there but no one from NRCS.   I’d like to come up with a pilot project providing incentives for better forest 

management or preservation that can demonstrate their role in reducing stormwater runoff and groundwater recharge, 

and be linked to a credit in a stormwater permit.  I’m hoping the TMDL I’m now the EPA lead for can eventually be used 

for that, but for now we have to get the basic science and modeling  issues sorted out.    

 

-- Claire 

 

Claire Schary 

schary.claire@epa.gov / (206) 553-8514 

 

From: MacIntyre, Mark  

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 10:59 AM 

To: Dunbar, Bill 
Cc: Schary, Claire 

Subject: Have you heard anythig about this?....MM 

 

EPA-USDA Water Quality Trading Partnership 

Communications Plan: press release, stakeholder notification, social media, Water Headlines 

Description: EPA and USDA will announce a new partnership to support water quality trading and other market-based 

approaches that provide benefits to the environment and economy. Water quality trading may provide an alternative 

approach for regulated entities to comply with Clean Water Act requirements, including water quality-based effluent 

limits in National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permits. Such trading would allow regulated entities to 

purchase and use pollutant reduction credits generated by other sources in a watershed. EPA and USDA aim to 

strengthen implementation and coordination of policies and programs that encourage water quality trading. The 

agencies will identify opportunities to work collaboratively with each other to help improve the credibility, integrity and 

transparency of water quality trading programs across the country. 

 

 


